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By Phil Baker

Pearson Education (US). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, From Concept to
Consumer: How to Turn Ideas into Money, Phil Baker, In From Concept to Consumer, renowned
product developer Phil Baker reveals exactly what it takes to create great products and bring them
to market. Baker's product successes range from Apple's PowerBook to the Stowaway portable
keyboard, the most successful PDA accessory ever created. Here, he walks you through the entire
development process, showing how to develop products holistically, reflecting the crucial linkages
between product design, engineering, testing, manufacturing, marketing, and distribution. You'll
discover what makes a winning product, and why great ideas are just 5% of the process.the easiest
5%! You'll find practical guidance for planning, establishing teams, creating marketing
requirements, avoiding "feature creep," prototyping, protecting intellectual property, market
testing and positioning, preparing for customer service, implementing the optimal distribution
strategy, and much more. After you've delivered your first breakthrough product, Baker shows how
to follow up with another winner! * Optimize your entire product development process Make
everything work together seamlessly: from planning and engineering through distribution and
marketing * Get breakthrough industrial design without overpaying for it Deliver products that
create a powerful emotional bond with your...
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This pdf is really gripping and exciting. Yes, it is actually perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just e ortlessly can get a
pleasure of looking at a published pdf.
-- Tony Dickens-- Tony Dickens

The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er
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